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Travel around the world in luxury with our deﬁnitive guide to the
top 100 hotels on the planet. For the second edition of this list,
we present our updated picks of the properties that offer the
most captivating atmosphere, extraordinary comfort,
impeccable service and standout amenities. Enjoy this journey
of discovery, from the wilderness of Newfoundland to the
exotic shores of Bora Bora.

Palace Hotel Tokyo
TOKYO, JAPAN
One of the newest additions to Tokyo’s luxury hotel
scene, Palace Hotel Tokyo is positioned within the
Imperial Palace precinct garden in the sleek
Marunouchi business district. As a proudly Japanese
brand, the hotel celebrates its roots through every
aspect of the guest experience, from embracing the
nation’s omotenashi approach to hospitality to the
local experiences the concierge provides; explore
Tokyo’s streets with an expert culinary guide, venture
to a sumo stable or uncover the local art scene. Since
opening in 2012, the hotel has won great acclaim for
its restaurants in particular, which range from
French-Japanese fusion ﬁne dining to sushi by
Michelin-starred chef Shinji Kanesaka.
Palace Suite from $8,810 per night. Contact Koichi
Okizaki, director of global sales and marketing,
okizakik@palacehotel.jp, +81 332 115 211,
en.palacehoteltokyo.com

Four Seasons Resort
Bora Bora
MOTU TEHOTU, FRENCH POLYNESIA
This luxury resort sits on a private island known as a
Motu Tehotu on the coral ring surrounding Bora Bora’s
main island. The thatched villas here are tucked into
tropical greenery on the island’s shores or positioned
over the vivid turquoise water. Making the place
especially magical are the views of cloud-enshrouded
Mount Otemanu and the warmth of the locals. While
staying in the three-bedroom Otemanu Beachfront
Villa Estate, unwind in the villa’s private pool, seek out
the island’s hidden beaches and coves, and take a tour
of the Lagoon Sanctuary with the resort’s resident
marine biologist. You can even set out on a deep-sea
ﬁshing trip with the executive chef before indulging in
a seafood dinner with your toes in the sand at the Faré
Hoa Beach Bar & Grill.
Otemanu Beachfront Villa Estate from $19,223 per
night. Contact Maxi Zani, reservations manager,
maxi.zani@fourseasons.com, +689 40 603 130,
fourseasons.com/borabora

